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Residents of Rome, New York, hosts of the 1999
Woodstock festival, are welcoming a proposal to
build a high-security biodefense laboratory on
the flower-power festival’s former site, where
scientists would work on the world’s deadliest
microbes. On geographically and politically dis-
tant ground are residents of Davis, California—
home to some of the world’s best
science—where grassroots protests may have
derailed plans to build a similar center.

The New York State Department of Health
and the University of California at Davis are two
of seven institutions seeking federal funds to
build laboratories for research on pathogens—
including hantaviruses and hemorrhagic fever
viruses such as Ebola and Marburg—that
require Biosafety Level (BSL) 4 containment.
Above all other considerations, however, the
local communities’ reactions to the proposals
has attracted the most interest.

“[Community response] has been kind of
given more attention than maybe it might war-
rant—certainly in the press,” says Rona
Hirschberg, a member of the extramural
research team at the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID).
Although institutions that filed proposals were
required to include plans for community rela-
tions, she says, reviewers are giving more weight
to the proposals’ scientific and technical merit.

The Bush administration this year authorized
a 500% increase of nearly $1.5 billion to the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) bioterror-
ism budget. In response, the agency produced a
biodefense research plan to construct one or
two new extramural facilities with BSL-4 lab
capacity, up to eight smaller labs with BSL-3
containment and up to eight university-based
biodefense centers.

There are now only a handful of BSL-4 labo-
ratories in the US, including a 10,000-square-
foot US Army lab in Fort Detrick, Maryland,
and a 4,000-square-foot lab at the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta.
NIAID, which handles the bulk of the NIH’s
biodefense budget, expects to announce the new
awards in September, after a seven-month
review of the proposals, says Hirschberg.

The Rome proposal, if funded, would result
in a $200 million, 300,000-square-foot research

center and attract nearly 300 scientists. Rome’s
officials, residents and local newspapers are par-
ticularly excited about the lab’s potential to spur
economic development: the lab would employ
1,000 construction workers in the short term
and contribute an estimated $36 million per
year to the local economy.

In recent years, Rome has done everything it
can to support redevelopment of the 3,600-acre
former Griffiss Air Force Base—a strategic air
command outpost for Cold War–era aircraft
that, before partial closure in 1993, employed
more than 8,500 local workers.

Rome residents seem unperturbed by secu-
rity concerns or the dangers of pathogens escap-
ing into the community. “I think the
community over the years has really become
sort of sophisticated about these things,” says
state Senator Raymond Meier, Albany’s point
man to gauge Rome’s response to the proposed
lab.“Their reaction is not to think, ‘Oh my god,
everyone in the community is going to wind up
getting Ebola’.”

But precisely those concerns incensed Davis
residents, who banded together to launch their
own public information campaign, arguing that
the university cannot effectively prevent acci-
dental outbreaks and back up its pledges of
openness. Their protests were crystallized when
a local newspaper reported that a four-pound
rhesus macaque monkey had vanished from the
university’s primate center. The opposition
eventually forced the Davis City Council to
reverse its initial position and withraw support
for the laboratory’s construction.

The proposal generated the most heated
protests of any issue Davis mayor Susie Boyd has

encountered in 25 years of local political
involvement.“Our communication was coming
in at about 50:1 in opposition to this,”Boyd says.
Although she personally favors the university’s
proposal, she adds, “We feel compelled as a city
to represent the community’s position.”

The university has in recent months bolstered
its own publicity campaign, conducting infor-
mational forums and mailing newsletters to
every household in Davis—but the effort, Boyd
says, may be too little, too late.

A large university-based BSL-4 lab is sched-
uled to open later this summer at the University
of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston. NIAID
and the Army’s Infectious Disease Unit are also
planning a $105 million addition to the labora-
tory at Fort Detrick and a BSL-4 addition at
NIAID’s Rocky Mountain Laboratories in
Hamilton, Montana.

That’s unwelcome news to a small but persist-
ent residents’group in Hamilton,which last year
forced the NIH to complete a lengthy environ-
mental impact statement, adding a year to the
project’s construction schedule. Citing a range
of factors—including the failure of lab officials
to disclose tuberculosis infection of two lab
assistants—the opponents continue to protest
the addition.

“It’s not just a case of ‘not in my backyard’,”
says Mary Wulff, a former policewoman who
spearheaded opposition to the Rocky Mountain
Laboratories addition. “What we’re saying is,
‘Why put it in anybody’s backyard?’” she says.
“Why not put this on a military base—some-
place that can be adequately secured, defended
and is removed from the general population?”

Bruce Diamond, New York

Backyard biodefense rouses extreme reactions
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A tale of two cities: Schoolchildren in Rome, New York, pledge their support for the proposed lab,
while residents of Davis, California, stage strident protests.
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N E W S

Only two weeks after the World Health
Organization (WHO) declared Canada free
of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS),
staff members at a Toronto hospital missed
warning symptoms in a feverish 96-year-old
man. That slip was enough to revive a full-
scale SARS outbreak in the city. As of 11 June,
Canada had 73 active cases, with a death toll
of 32. The world death toll now stands at 789,
with 8,435 probable cases, but the WHO esti-
mates that the global outbreak is probably
past its peak.

Canada’s “crude containment strategy”
and the resulting crisis underscores the need
for heightened surveillance and control
measures against SARS and other infectious
diseases, says Prabhat Jha, an epidemiologist
at the University of Toronto.

Having learned their lesson the hard way,
many SARS-afflicted nations are scrambling
to upgrade their public health systems to
include early detection and vigilant quaran-
tine. At the recent World Health Assembly,
member nations also passed two resolutions
that grant the WHO new powers to more
effectively monitor emerging epidemics.

“[Disease] surveillance has to start from
the ground, so the best thing to do is think
global and act local,” says Iain Simpson, a
spokesman for the WHO.

At the regional level, SARS-hit cities have
launched extensive clean-up campaigns. In
Beijing, new bylaws have made the age-old
habit of spitting punishable by hefty fines.
Residents there are now required to spit into
small bags. In Hong Kong, officials are con-
sidering cash rewards for ‘hygiene inform-
ants’ who rat out neighbors that spit, litter or
keep pets.

Federal governments are also revamping
their public health systems. The Chinese gov-
ernment, which was chastised for withhold-
ing information about early SARS cases,
plans to build a new Emergency Response
Bureau to coordinate the country’s response
to outbreaks. Vietnam, praised worldwide for
its swift surveillance and quarantine efforts,
says it will in each of its 61 provinces appoint
epidemic prevention committees armed with
new medical equipment.

On the global front, Jong-Wook Lee, the
new director general of the WHO, says that a
key objective during his tenure will be to
improve global health surveillance and data
management, with 90% of resources devoted
to building surveillance capacity at national
and regional levels. One of the two new
WHO resolutions, to be formally approved in

2005, enables the WHO to communicate
around the clock with countries, issue global
alerts for international health threats and use
nonofficial sources of information such as
reports from nongovernmental organiza-
tions and the media.

By September, the WHO and the World
Economic Forum’s Global Health Initiative
plan to boost surveillance efforts—such as
enforced case reporting—by raising $100
million from corporations with investments
in Asia. The Asian Development Bank is also
expected to offer grants and loans of nearly
$30 million to help its members cope with
SARS.

The WHO’s new resolutions represent a
huge advance, says Barry Bloom, dean of the
Harvard School of Public Health. What’s
needed, he adds, is a global network—similar
to the WHO’s Global Influenza Program—to
monitor all emerging infections of the world,
rather than address them one at a time.

SARS experts will discuss that and other
innovative control strategies mid-June in
Kuala Lumpur. Such meetings may finally
trigger much-needed cooperation between
epidemiologists from both developed and
developing countries, says Jha. It may also
bridge the gap between epidemiologists and
scientists from all other disciplines.

“Lab scientists and public health people
need to work together,” Jha says. “Basic scien-
tists could benefit from epidemiological data
that is significant to their research and epi-

demiologists could benefit from basic scien-
tific tools like DNA assays.”

Clinical researchers have already seen suc-
cess from their collaborations, including the
agreement between Roche Diagnostics and
the Genome Institute of Singapore to
develop a SARS detection kit by the end of
July. Scientists in Hong Kong and mainland
China also jointly announced that they will
soon test a potential SARS vaccine on ani-
mals.

Allocating more resources into exchanging
knowledge and making global health an eco-
nomic priority will dramatically improve the
world’s chances of fighting emerging infec-
tious diseases, says Jha. “It’s an easy fix under
WHO leadership.”

SARS-struck nations step up surveillance efforts
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China enlists traditional meds for SARS 
Experts in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) are calling for the use of ancient Chinese
remedies in combination with Western treatments to stem severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS).

Since the beginning of the SARS outbreak, TCM practitioners have treated hundreds of
SARS patients in Beijing and Guangdong with acupuncture and herbal remedies alongside
Western steroids and antivirals, says Beijing’s vice-mayor Zhang Mao.

The experts designed a new herbal cocktail to fortify the immune systems of SARS patients.
Included in the formula is Radix isatidis seu baphicacanthi, an herbal root often used to fight
infectious diseases, says Grant Zhang, assistant professor of integrative medicine at the
University of Maryland.

TCM specialists interpret SARS symptoms as a kind of ‘wetness’ that disrupts the yin-yang,
or negative-positive, balance of the body. Clinical observations show that a combined
treatment approach is beneficial to patients, Zhang says. Because the treatments are
individualized for each patient, however, clinical data are scarce.

The US National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, which is screening
compounds to treat SARS, is including herbal candidates in its repertoire. Officials have
screened two herbal candidates thus far, with others in line, says Catherine Laughlin, chief of
the agency’s virology branch.

Paroma Basu, New York
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Europe’s new tests let rabbits rest easy
The European Commission is adopting new methods
that will spare the lives of nearly 200,000 rabbits each year.
Rather than sacrifice rabbits to evaluate intravenous medica-
tions, the commission plans to use six in vitro tests that use
human blood cells.

All injected drugs must first be screened for pyrogens, or
fever-inducing agents. To evaluate each batch of drugs, sci-
entists currently inject them into rabbits and record any
changes in body temperature. The test, in use for more than
60 years, claims the lives of millions of rabbits worldwide.

The only in vitro alternative thus far had been a test that relies
on blood from the horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus. But the
method detects only one class of endotoxin—the most important
pyrogen from Gram-negative bacteria—and leaves patients at risk from
other contaminants.

The new tests are based on the human fever response. Compared with rabbits, the new
tests—standardized to ensure similar limits of detection and reproducibility—are less expen-
sive, less laborious and more sensitive. “They fulfill the necessary conditions as substitutes for
animal experimentation,” says European Research Commissioner Philippe Busquin.

Xavier Bosch, Barcelona

N E W S

Every year, on Mrigasira Karti—an auspi-
cious day in the Hindu calendar—patients
from all over India line up in the southern
city of Hyderabad to swallow a two-inch-
long fish stuffed with an herbal preparation
of unknown composition. This year, too, an
estimated quarter-million people on 8 June
received the mysterious ‘cure’ for bronchial
asthma.

The originators of the therapy, Harinath
Goud and his family, claim the formula is a
150-year-old family secret inherited from a
direct descendent of Charaka, one of the
founders of the 2,500-year-old Ayurveda
system of medicine. Goud, who administers
the fish free of charge, promises a complete
cure if patients take the fish for three con-
secutive years and follow a prescribed diet
for 45 days after each dose. According to
some experts, the bland diet may in part
help relieve asthma symptoms.

All attempts to evaluate the therapy in a
clinical trial have failed because Goud
refuses to reveal its ingredients. The Indian
Council of Medical Research has given up,
saying that investigating a therapy already
in practice is “outside our mandate.” But the
Indian Medical Association (IMA) is now
sharply criticizing the government of
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad’s home state,
for officially endorsing the controversial
treatment.

“The therapy is unlawful and unethical
and we demand a clinical trial to validate
the treatment before the government can
lend legitimacy to this practice,” says M.V.
Ranga Reddy, president of the IMA’s chap-
ter in Andhra Pradesh. The IMA is joined
by the Andhra Pradesh chapter of the
Indian Society of Chest Physicians, and by a
non-profit advocacy organization that has
threatened to file a public interest lawsuit if
the government fails to investigate.

The controversy has tarnished the image
of the state government, which has in recent
years projected itself as India’s most scien-
tifically enlightened. “We cannot suddenly
question an alternate therapy that has been
in practice for years but we will certainly
carefully examine IMA’s demand,” says
Chaya Ratan, the state’s health secretary.
The fish therapy relies primarily on faith,
Ratan notes. “I doubt if this faith will be
shaken by a clinical trial, whatever its out-
come.”

Nontraditional treatments will thrive “as
long as the patient is a willing victim,” says
Udaya Prakash, president of the American

College of Chest Physicians and director of
bronchoscopy at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minnesota. “In the annals of
medicine, you can find similar stories from
almost all countries,” says Prakash. Only the
government and physicians—by educating
the public—can stop scientifically
unproven therapies, he adds.

Far from critically evaluating the therapy,
however, the Andhra Pradesh government
provides transport, accommodation, food,
electricity and water for the thousands who
flock to Hyderabad; the fisheries depart-
ment ensures an adequate supply of the fish
species Channa punctatus and C. orientalis;
and Andhra Pradesh’s chief minister
Chandrababu Naidu—who is the first to
swallow the fish at the event—has donated

Fishy asthma cure raises big stink
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Open wide: Indian asthmatics wait their turn to
swallow a fish stuffed with unknown ingredients.

six acres of government land to the Goud
family for future health camps.

Indians turn to alternative remedies for
ailments ranging from insanity to fractured
bones. Although some such therapies have a
place in the health system, says Vasantha
Muthuswami, deputy director-general of
the Indian Council of Medical Research,
government patronage to an unproven
therapy is at best questionable.

Fish fatty oils are known to possess some
anti-inflammatory properties, but experts
say a single dose is unlikely to provide any
benefit beyond a placebo effect. Ajit Vigg, a
leading chest specialist at Hyderabad’s
Apollo hospital, followed nearly 100 recipi-
ents of the medicated fish for six months.
“There is no evidence it works,” Vigg says.
People only turn to the remedy because of a
herd mentality, he adds. “It is nothing but
quackery.”

Goud, who counts a former Indian presi-
dent and a number of politicians and med-
ical professionals among his ‘patients’, is
unfazed by the criticism. “We cannot reveal
the formula, nor participate in any trial, as
we do not want any certificate from any
one—IMA or [the American College of
Chest Physicians],” Goud told Nature
Medicine. “The fact that thousands of
patients from faraway places come to take
the medicine year after year is proof that it
works.”

K.S. Jayaraman, Hyderabad
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President Bush in May signed his celebrated 5-
year, $15 billion AIDS initiative for African and
Caribbean countries. But skeptics—including
researchers, lobbyists and budget experts—are
waiting to see whether and how he fulfils his
promise.

“The test is putting your money where your
mouth is,” says Kelly O’Brien, associate director
for public affairs at the American Public Health
Association.

The legislation calls for a first installment of
$3 billion in 2004. Despite the president’s pub-
lic enthusiasm, however, his budget for the year
allots only $1.7 billion. Final funds will proba-
bly tally between $2–3 billion, says Paul Zeitz,
executive director of the Global AIDS Alliance.

Most lobbyists maintain that the funds are
unlikely to approach the full $3 billion. Given
the sluggish economy and a skinny federal
purse, they also question where the money will
come from. The answers will not be forthcom-
ing until autumn at the earliest, and possibly
not until early next year.

About 25% of the money for foreign HIV-
related programs is expected to come from the
Department of Health and Human Services—
primarily the National Institutes of Health—
and 75% from the US Agency for International
Development.

International health organizations say they
will fight any proposals that would divert funds
from existing maternal and child health pro-
grams in developing countries or at home. If
the plan is funded with ‘new’ money, it will

spare existing programs but will also exacerbate
the deficit.

Money for high-priority projects is some-
times created with emergency supplemental
legislation—such as for the war with Iraq—says
Kei Koizumi, director of the Budget and Policy
Program at the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. “That puts this legis-
lation in a slightly better position than run-of-
the-mill domestic legislation,” he says.

The new legislation also calls for up to $1 bil-
lion for the Geneva-based Global Fund to Fight
AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, a collabora-
tion between the United Nations and the G8
group of developed nations. Here again, the
president’s budget asks for only $200 million.
“That leaves the Global Fund in a precarious
situation,” says Zeitz (Nat. Med. 9, 632; 2003).
“It may not be able to fund the next round of
grants in the fall.”

To encourage other nations to contribute to
the Global Fund, the legislation also specifies
that the US can contribute only one-third of
the Fund’s budget. Still, the response from
those countries has thus far been limp.

How all the AIDS funds will be disbursed
also remains unclear. For example, the legisla-
tion earmarks a third of the money for preven-
tion to promote its program of abstinence (Nat.
Med. 9, 629; 2003)—a clause some organiza-
tions are hoping to reverse during appropria-
tions.

In theory, the 2004 appropriations process is
expected to begin this July and conclude by 1
October. The 2003 appropriations were not
completed until early this year, however, so how
long the debates will last is anyone’s guess.
“Congress wants to keep the hard choices vague
for as long as possible,” says Koizumi.

Even after the 2004 process is complete,
Koizumi points out, the legislation will face
four more annual battles.“There’s always a pos-
sibility that politics will get tangled up in it
again,” he says. “Each year is going to reopen
domestic political struggles.”

Still, the administration may be forced to
keep its word, says Mark Isaac, vice president
for government affairs at the Elizabeth Glaser
Pediatric AIDS Foundation.“They have made a
high-profile promise—advocates are not going
to hesitate to point that out,” Isaac says. “Our
work is to make sure funding happens.”

Tabitha M Powledge, Hollywood, Maryland

Wait of the world falls on Bush’s ambitious AIDS plan
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Hungry for help: Two-year-old Biniam Alemu, an
AIDs patient in drought-stricken Ethiopia.

Despite popular demand, trials to evaluate
testosterone replacement therapy (TRT) for
men are to remain on hold pending publication
of a review by an independent panel of experts.
Recommendations of the Institute of Medicine
task force—including design, safety and ethics
of clinical trials, and whether such trials are
even warranted—are due this November.

A number of studies involving relatively few
individuals indicate that TRT might provide
some benefits, such as improved muscle, bone
strength and increased sex drive to men with
‘low’ levels of the hormone. Although most
aging men maintain testosterone levels within
the normal range, levels decrease in some older
men.

A large-scale TRT trial had already passed
scientific review by the US National Institute of
Aging. But concerns about potential side effects

urged some scientists, including National
Cancer Institute director Andrew von
Eschenbach, to call for the independent assess-
ment.“This will mean a delay of some months,”
says Stanley Slater, deputy director of the insti-
tute’s Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology
Program.

Proponents of TRT say a large-scale trial is
critical in light of the growing number of men
who are receiving the therapy. Nearly 819,000
men received TRT in 2002, an increase of 29%
over the previous year, according to the market
research company IMS Health. Surprisingly,
most men receiving TRT are under 65 years of
age; 58% are between 45 and 65 years of age,
and 28% are between 18 and 45.

“TRT is going on and will continue to go on,”
says University of Washington researcher Alvin
Matsumoto, principal investigator of a pro-

posed trial.“People are being put on this therapy
without knowing the full risks and benefits.”

Critics like von Eschenbach says the risks of
TRT—including prostate cancer—outweigh
the benefits. “I would rather accept as a down-
side that some men will not benefit from
improved quality of life, rather than put them
at risk of prostate cancer,” von Eschenbach said
at the most recent meeting of the task force.

Others say it is impossible to evaluate the
risks without first conducting a trial. “The data
are all over the map with regards to testosterone
and prostate cancer,” says Ian Thompson, pro-
fessor of urology at the University of Texas
Health Science Center in San Antonio.“It is not
clear to me that testosterone replacement is a
risk factor for prostate cancer,” says Thompson.
“A large-scale trial is the only way to know.”

Laura Bonetta, Bethesda

Cancer fears stall trials for testosterone replacement
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Studies deliver double
blow to Alzheimer disease
Two new studies have dashed hopes that com-
mon medications might prevent the risk of
developing Alzheimer disease. Women who
take hormone replacement therapy—previ-
ously thought to improve memory—are twice
as likely to develop dementia, according to a
study published late May in the Journal of the
American Medical Association.A second report,
published a week later in the same journal,
showed that painkillers are also powerless
against the disease.

Epidemiologic studies had suggested that
estrogen and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs can prevent damage to brain cells and
prevent Alzheimer disease. In both cases, how-
ever, the medications seem to cause more harm
than good. A combination of estrogen and
progestin increases the risk of heart disease,
stroke, pulmonary embolism and breast can-
cer, whereas the painkillers tested—Aleve and
Vioxx—can induce stomach bleeding and high

DNA ‘Biobank’ for African
Americans launched
Seeking to improve medical care for blacks,
officials at Howard University have announced
plans to build a large-scale database of DNA
samples from African Americans. The
Genomic Research in the African Diaspora
(GRAD) Biobank aims to find genes relevant
to diseases—such as diabetes, high blood pres-
sure, sickle-cell anemia and prostate cancer—
that affect blacks at higher rates.

Researchers at the university’s National
Human Genome Center plan to gather blood
samples and cheek swabs from 25,000 patients
in the first five years. Patients will initially be
recruited from Howard’s medical facilities,
which predominantly treat blacks and other
underserved communities, but the university
plans to eventually recruit its alumni to collect
data overseas.

The university will collaborate with First
Genetic Trust, a Chicago-based company, to
safely store the data. A similar plan in the 1990s
to study genetic differences among ethnic

Monkeypox makes its
debut in the West

At least five people in the US are infected with
monkeypox, a close cousin of the smallpox
virus. This is the first known outbreak of the
disease in the Western hemisphere. As of 11
June, officials at the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) are investigat-
ing 50 suspected cases, most of which are likely
to be confirmed.

In Central and West Africa, where the dis-
ease typically occurs, the death rate has ranged
from 1 to 10%. No deaths have as yet been
reported in the US. CDC officials say they have
no reports of person-to-person transmission
of the disease.

All of the current cases involved contact with
prairie dogs, a type of wild rodent. The exotic
pets may have caught the virus from Gambian
giant rats—also imported as pets—that have
tested positive for monkeypox antibodies.

The smallpox vaccine is thought to prevent
disease spread, but at least one of the current
patients had previously been vaccinated for
smallpox. The last big outbreak of monkeypox
was in 1997 in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, according to the World Health
Organization. AM

Canada’s mad cow revives cattle feed concerns

Canadian officials rattled the cattle industry
with the announcement  in May of a case of
bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), or
‘mad cow’ disease. The first North American
case in a decade, the incident prompted the
slaughter of 2,700 cattle as of 10 June and led
more than 20 countries, including Australia,
Japan and the US, to ban imports of Canadian
beef.

Officials initially placed 18 farms under
quarantine but released 9 after 2,000 cows
tested negative for BSE. Alberta authorities
slaughtered the eight-year-old infected cow
late January but only confirmed BSE 15 weeks later. Remains of the Angus cow may have been
used to manufacture pet food, a portion of which was shipped to the US, according to the US
Food and Drug Administration.

A four-member panel of international experts commended Canada for its probe into the sit-
uation and declared Canadian beef safe for export. The panel’s Swiss leader, Ulrich Kihm, cau-
tioned that North America will most likely experience other cases of mad cow disease, but other
experts disputed Kihm’s comments, calling them scientifically unfounded. The panel is
expected to release a final report in late June. PB
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groups was abandoned due to concerns about
potential misuse of the information. The cur-
rent project is also not without its critics, who
say race is a sociological—rather than
genetic—construct.

Although there are other projects that col-
lect genetic information from specific ethnic
groups, the GRAD Biobank promises to be
the largest and the first to focus exclusively on
those of African descent. AM

blood pressure.
Experts say that in each trial, participants

may have been too far along to see any benefit
with the treatment. It is also possible, they add,
that only certain medications can prevent
Alzheimer disease. A study testing the effects of
estrogen alone is now in progress, and trials are
under way to test preventive benefits of the
painkillers ibuprofen and Celebrex. AM

Bovine blues: A cow heads to slaughter at a
meat-packing plant in Toronto.

Venter, Duke announce
genomic medicine project
Genome guru J. Craig Venter and Duke
University have jointly announced a new proj-
ect that will use genomics to predict, prevent
and detect complex diseases. The researchers
plan to identify genes and look for mutations
associated with higher risk of disease.

Physicians at Duke will collect samples from
patients in the university’s clinical population.
A high-end computing center, now under con-
struction at the Center for the Advancement of
Genomics (TCAG) in Rockville, Maryland,
will sequence the relevant genes. Venter, who is
president of TCAG, says the center will be able
to sequence 48 billion units of DNA a year at
prices as low as $1 for every 800 units.

The collaborators plan to initially fund the
project on their own and seek government and
other funding in the future. Venter has also
invited other universities to join the partner-
ship and is reportedly close to signing a similar
agreement with the University of California in
San Diego. AM

News briefs written by Paroma Basu and Apoorva
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P R O F I L E

There are many routes to a Ph.D. For Hugo Barrera-Saldaña, it
involved begging a lift across the Mexican border into Texas, knock-
ing on the door of geneticist Grady Saunders and offering, in halting
English, to work for free. “He was 19 years old,” recalls Saunders. “I
don’t know why he was so ambitious.”

As a budding biologist in Mexico, where scientists struggle for
both recognition and funding, fierce ambition and hard work have
been Barrera’s ticket to success. He leapt from a small-town univer-
sity in which only a handful of teachers had a postgraduate qualifi-
cation, to the University of Texas in Austin, to a prestigious
postdoctoral position in France—then returned to Mexico in 1984
to take up a position in the biochemistry department, quickly rising
to become its chair.

Ever determined that his home country should not fall behind in
genetics, Barrera has in the last four years built up the Center for
Biotechnological Genomics (CBI) in Reynosa, the first biotechnol-
ogy institute in northeast Mexico. The center’s location—a 15-
minute drive from the US border—means researchers can nip
across to pick up lab supplies that would otherwise melt in the mail.
“It’s one of the main advantages,” says Mario Rodriguez, Barrera’s
friend and colleague at the CBI. “He’s very smart.”

Barrera may be smart, but he also works like a fiend. His par-
ents—a farmer and grocery-store worker in a small town called
Miguel Alemán—drilled competitiveness into him from an early
age. “We have the idea that education can transform us,” Barrera
explained during siesta-time in sweltering Cancun, southern
Mexico.

As it is for many curious kids, it was a science-fiction TV show—
mute episodes of Lost in Space picked up from stray US broad-
casts—that convinced Barrera he wanted to be a scientist. When he
finally encountered Watson and Crick in secondary school and
molecular biology at university, his conviction deepened. “I was very
much in love with DNA,” he says. “I decided I wanted to be a bio-
chemist.”

In pursuit of that goal, Barrera has tackled obstacles few first-
world researchers can imagine. When Barrera was trying to secure
his Ph.D., for example, the University of Texas graduate studies pro-
gram “was not very amenable to picking Mexicans” because they
were known for their poor education, says Saunders. Barrera proved
his worth by doing a crash-course in English while working in the
lab and sleeping on his sister’s couch. Saunders was persuaded to
write him a letter of recommendation and, in 1979, Barrera became
the university’s first Mexican graduate student.

Barrera enthusiastically recalls the top-notch science and facili-
ties: the medical center seemed vast; the libraries a gold mine. “It
was like going to another planet,” he says. Slaking his thirst for mod-
ern biology, he learned sequencing and cloning techniques while
characterizing genes for human growth hormone and placental lac-
togen hormone. During subsequent postdoctoral research in Pierre
Chambon’s lab in Strasbourg, he tackled the genetic control ele-
ments of the SV40 virus.

With a string of papers under his belt, Barrera was primed for a
scientific career in the US or Europe. He instead headed straight
back to Mexico at the tender age of 27, becoming one of the first
molecular biologists at the Autonomous University of Nuevo Leon
in Monterrey. Barrera says he felt obliged to offer a next generation
of students the benefits of his science education. “I returned because
I felt I had a mission here,” he says.

Since then, his lab has attracted a stream of eager students. Driven
by Barrera’s high expectations, at least 11 have launched national
and international scientific careers. In one incident, Barrera invited
Tom Caskey of Baylor College of Medicine to Mexico and fed him
tequila as part of a concerted campaign to persuade Caskey to take
on a student.

With education so high a priority, Barrera’s bench research has
taken a back seat. This is the rule in Mexico, explains Jose Maria
Cantu, a geneticist at the University of Guadalajara, where funding
invariably slips below government priorities such as education and
health. Mexico devotes around 0.4% of its gross domestic product
to research and development,

compared with 2–3% in the US. The few Mexican genetics labs also
feel obliged to offer health services such as clinical genetic testing.
“You have to be versatile,” Cantu says.

Barrera has done his part to ensure that first-world molecular
biology finds applications in Mexico. He and his colleagues
launched Mexico’s first genetic screening center in 1990, and began
the first gene therapy trial a few years later. At the new, marble-laden
CBI, researchers have shown how to propagate agave plants—the
source of tequila—from cuttings, and use DNA fingerprinting to
help cattle and fish breeders improve their stock.

Indeed, rather than complain about the difficulties of conducting
Mexican science, Barrera says he has chosen to lead by example. In
1995-1997, when he chaired the grants committee for the Mexican
National Council of Science and Technology’s health sciences divi-
sion, he rebalanced the grant award system so that young researchers
and nontraditional institutions were more likely to receive awards.

Looking to the future, Barrera has a few modest plans: to con-
tribute more to science in the rest of Latin America, and to build a
third research center and perhaps a biotechnology enterprise. But
with some of his aims now accomplished, he also recognizes the
need to temper his sky-high expectations. “I’ve challenged and
pushed my students and collaborators to their limits,” he admits.
“But sometimes I forgot to ask if they were happy.”

Helen Pearson, Cancun

Hugo Barrera-Saldaña
Single-minded molecular biologist Hugo Barrera-Saldaña learned
first-world science in US and European labs but brought their
lessons back to his homeland. He spoke in Cancun of his passion
for science, his limitless ambition and his “mission” in Mexico.

"It was always my idea
to come back and
change Monterrey ... I
returned because I felt I
had a mission here" 
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